
 

Pet World of Wichita         Pet World of Newton    Date Submitted __/ __/ __ 
601 N West  #130 Wichita KS 67212         1805 W 1st St, Newton, KS 67114     Mgr. signature _________  
               316-945-6554   316-283-8400 

 

Full Name________________________________ D.O.B_____________ 

Phone ____-____-_____   Email_______________________ @ ___________ 

( PLEASE PRINT EMAIL ADDRESS Applicants will be emailed interview times when available may be 2 week wait) 

 

Address ___________________________________________________________ 
          #          Street                                          City                           State                                Zip 

 

Have you applied for Pet World of Wichita or Pet World of Newton Before? 1st
 Time __ 2nd Time __  

Pet World’s Work Schedule is 8am-9pm, Usually 8am-2:30pm – 2pm-8:30pm, And Training on Sundays from 1-4pm 

  Which Shifts can you work? Mornings Shifts, Evening Shifts  or Open Availability? 

 Mo__________Tu_________We__________Th__________Fr__________Sa__________ 

 
Do you speak fluent English? Y/N     Do you speak fluent Spanish? Y/N   Do you speak fluent Chinese? Y/N 

Unless you speak at least two of the above languages fluently, all new hires work for minimum wage during the paid 

training/trial period, up to five months. Do you accept this wage Y/N 

 

Pet World of Wichita/Newton Can be very busy, often like a busy grocery store mixed with a petting zoo. Employee’s must 

maintain a happy, positive attitude at all times while multitasking several duties at a time, including: outstanding customer 

service, professional advice, elevated awareness, customer safety, pet safety, security, cashiering, IT, assistance with animals, 

cleaning, sweeping, mopping, vacuuming, lifting and carrying up to 50+ lbs (one 42lbs 5 gallon jug in each hand), unloading 

freight, stocking shelves and more. You will get bitten, scratched, peed on, pooped on, vomited on, and clean up dirt, clean 

cages, blood, poop, pee, on a daily basis. You’ll be exposed to live feeding, rodent dander, hay, dust, and indigenous insects 

including spiders. All shifts will include at least 5 hour straight shifts on your feet, with no breaks while often handling multiple 

people at a time. Pet World of Wichita/Newton is extremely image conscious. You will be noticed away from work and 

expected to represent as if on the clock. Customer’s perceptions of you must be perfectly wonderful at all times, regardless of 

your private stress level or the situation. You’ll be required to sign a non-compete contract as well as a standard non-disclosure 

agreement and adhere to a strict social media policy.  

 

How will you handle the above? Do you foresee any issues fulfilling the duties of the job required? 
Please explain: 

 

 

While previous experience is not needed, we provide tons of paid training hours for employees, however during 

your face-to-face interview you could be asked to handle tarantulas, rodents, insects, reptiles, birds, and other 

small animals. Can you handle all of these with confidence? Y/N 

 

On the back of the application or another piece of paper, please explain why you’re interested in seeking employment at Pet 

World of Wichita/Newton and why you think you would make a great addition to our team, Share what you hope to accomplish 

while working for us and expand on previous life experiences that will help you succeed while working with us. Remember you 

are competing against others for this job! When you turn in your application, you might be briefly interviewed by a manager, 

but after that your essay is what will push your application through the next few review stages. Make it interesting and 

impressive! 

Applications with no essays will not be considered.  
Notice: if you have any criminal convictions related to theft , fraud, violence or any offenses against children, please explain the dates and circumstances on a 

separate piece of paper and seal it in an envelope (with your name on the front) attached to this application. Convictions regarding the personal use of alcohol 

or drugs or moving violations do not need to be addressed. Criminal convictions will not disqualify you from employment but will need to be disclosed and 

discussed privately during your face to face interview. Pet world does not routinely drug test, but however , all employees should expect regular background 

checks.  

 

 

 



Current and Previous Employment 
 

 

Company Name: _________________________     Telephone Number:  _______________________  

Address: _________________________________________ Employed Month/Year: From: ________ to: ________ 

Job Title: _________________________     Supervisor: __________________        Rate of Pay: ______ 

DUTIES:_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Reason for Leaving:_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Company Name: _________________________     Telephone Number:  _______________________  

Address: _________________________________________ Employed Month/Year: From: ________ to: ________ 

Job Title: _________________________     Supervisor: __________________        Rate of Pay: ______ 

DUTIES:_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Reason for Leaving:_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Company Name: _________________________     Telephone Number: _______________________  

Address: _________________________________________ Employed Month/Year: From: ________ to: ________ 

Job Title: _________________________     Supervisor: __________________        Rate of Pay: ______ 

DUTIES:_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Reason for Leaving:_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Please Keep in mind that this is not just a pet store, we deal heavily with customers daily, if you have any 

kind of stress related anxieties or have trouble talking with multiple people or even stressful situations 

this job is probably not for you. We are motivated to help our fellow shoppers to find what they need 

and if not something better for their animals, we take pride in helping our customers and so should you. 

Also fill in the date submitted on the top front page and remind the manager to sign the application 

under the date submitted.  


